
Cascades PRO Tuff-Job™ Hand Cleaning 
Towels in a convenient, pop-up canister 
deliver a one-two punch for hand and 
surface cleaning. The 3D textured 
wet towels offer scrubbing strength 
as both a hand towel and a cleaner 
combined. Its orange oil formulation 
provides superior cleaning power to 
quickly remove grease, oil, ink, paint, 
dirt and grime from your skin and other 
surfaces; along with moisturizers for 
superior skin care.

   Ideal for manufacturing, 
industrial and general 

hand cleaning 
applications.

Solution driven wipers with maximum 
durability, strength and performance. 
Tuff-Job™ wipers deliver unsurpassed 
quality and guaranteed performance 
with the toughest of jobs in mind.

We Never  
Met a Mess  
We Didn’t Wipe

Series 1000 - Wet Wipes

cascadespro.com USA:  1 800 246-0711  •  1 800 432-9473
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Wiper & Refillable Bucket Cleaning System, 1 bucket & 5 rolls W010 White 12’’ x 12.5’’ 5 rolls /110 550 64 
Refill Rolls for Refillable Bucket Cleaning System (W010) W011 White 12’’ x 12.5’’ 6 rolls /110 660 80
Disinfectant Wet Wipes, Canisters with rolls W020 White 7’’ x 8’’  6/75 450 75
Refill rolls for buckets (W021) W022 White 8’’ x 6’’  2/800 1,600 50 
Hand Cleaning Wet Towels, Canisters with rolls W030 White 9.6’’ x 12.5’’ 6/72 432 45

Code Color Size  Put Up Case Pallet QuantitySeries 1000 - Wet Wipes

Cascades PRO Tuff-Job™ Wiper & 
Bucket cleaning system is a simple and 
convenient, refillable system. Pour in 
your preferred disinfectant, sanitizing, 
bleach or cleaning solutions to create 
a self-contained, portable bucket of 
wet wipes for all your hard surface 
cleaning tasks.

   Ideal for hospitals, nursing homes, 
schools, restaurants, convenience 
stores, health clubs, and spas.

Cascades PRO Tuff-Job™ Disinfectant 
Wet Wipes require no mixing or 
measuring and are an effective surface 
disinfecting system that aids in the 
reduction of cross-contamination. 
These heavy duty wipes clean, 
disinfect and deodorize in one easy 
step and contained in either a slimline 
canister or a large capacity bucket — 
both designed for portability and quick 
access to wipes.

   Ideal for healthcare, education and 
health club environments.
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